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The GoMcn Treasure.Missionary Department. rangemcnts of families must, for that long period, have

been influenced by that law. And there W no reason

to suppose that they were altered by the Msfcdenia,
or Romans, whose family laws were as despotie the

Persians. So that it is almost certain that thd decree

of Ahttshuorns was recognized throughout the Asiatic

of it with a thankful heart, often wishing that
those who sit down to a table,filled with (he boun-

ties of heaven, could partake of one meal with
the same relish that I did mine. I can now see
the hand of God in all his dealings with me, and
I have not the least doubt but it is to these pe-

culiar Providences combined, (such wasthe?tate
of things whcml went there) that we owe all the
good that has been done among this people,
rather than any efforts of my own. Indeed a

cludethe possibility of his escape from his pris-

on. He is ever hoping that his friends will

soon organize a su 1 1 insurrection, that his

prison doors ili be broken open, and that Louis

Philippe will again be fleeing, before the name

of Napoleon, into exile. Louis Philippe has

offered Louis Napoleon his liberty if he will,

give his word of honor that he will never make

another attempt to excite insurrection, and will

leave the territory of France with the pledge

never to return. He, however, has thus far re-

fused to accept his liberty upon these conditions.

mit that, considering the difficulties of his posi-

tion, he has pioved himself a statesman of the

most consummate ability, decision and address.

He is doing what man can do, by a strong gov-

ernment at home, and by friendly alliance with

the other courts-o- f Europe, to confirm and con-

solidate his power. By with Eng-

land, in her desire to resist the

encroachments of Russia, he has secured the

friendship of the Court and Cabinet of St.James.

He has married his oldest daughter, Louisa Ma-

ria, to Leopold, the widower of the lamented

Charlotte ol England, now the illustrious King
of Belgium, and by this alliance he has placed

one of the wisest and most efficient monarchs
in Europe to guard with filial watchfulness his

northern frontier. His eldest son, who was kill-

ed a few years ago by leaping from his carriage,
the father of the present heir to the throne, he

For the Green Mountain Freeman.

Letter from Miss Fidelia Cobnrn.

Bloomfield, Mass. Dec. 15, 1845.
Concluded.

At length Divine Providence opening the

door for me to leave, and Br. Wilson consenting,

each desiring the greateat amount of good to

this despised and abused and neglected people, I

most cheerfully embraced the opportunity, ac-

companied by Charles Golpin, a student from

Oberlin, who visited the Province for the pur-

pose of ascertaining the condition of the colored

people.
I had no motive but to satisfy myself where I

could be most useful, and if at Dawn was ready

to return there again. Had I remained, I should
have-eceiv- rav daily siistiuence (which wan all

I deserved) and without care had my daily labor

marked out, enjoying at the same time many of

the comforts of life. Whereas, on leaving, 1

absolved Br. Wilson from all expense, responsi-

bility or care, feeling that he had then a far

greater burden than he was able to bear, and

subjected myself to very great inconveniences.

Our steps were directed to a new settlement cal-

led Queen's Bush. It was Clergy reserved lands,

'to be sold by the Government in due time and

:the avails to go to the clergy. The colored peo-ipl- e,

having frequently gone on to land, and be-

ing driven off petitioned the government for land

'on which they might remain unsold, until it

came into market, and then purchase, if able,

and even directed to this plan. There are four

'townships of land, and it is settled by English,

tf)utcli, Scoth, Irish, Africans and Americans,

but it has so happened that each nation have to

a considerable extent, located together. The
climate is healthy, though cold, being about

43 2 degrees N. lat. and 3 degrees West

long, from Washington. The soil is very fertile,

though being a very heavy hard woodgrowlh

it is a slow and laboiious operation to pre-

pare it for a crop, especially under the disad-

vantages which ibis poor and destitute people

labor. There were about 75 colored families

in this settlement, mostly Americans, which had

been driven by cruelty and oppression, to burst

asunder the chains that bound them in their own

native laud, and seek an assy I um among stran-

gers, in a Foreign country. There are now

about 200 families in the settlement. We spent

about 2 weeks in visiting from house to house,

that we might be the better prepared fo decide

what was best to be done, and if anything, how

to do it. Having been there but a short lime

th air openings were small little log cabins with

but one room and mostly without chimneys or

glass, and the inmates poor and needy, though a

,4oiit. f children which needed instruction.
None had raised their bread but iii part, and pro-

visions must be obtained by day labor, from con-

siderable distance and packed in, as most were

destitute of teams. I sympathized with them

and though I knew that many difficulties and

trials were to be encountered and that they

could not even board me, I decided to take up

my residence with them. A log house was

nearly prepared for school, though with but one

window and that paper instead of glass, and oth-

erwise uncomfortable, I engaged to teach for

nothing and find myself 9 mouths, hoping by

that time they would be able to sustain a teacher.

Br Golpin put up a room of logs on one end of
a house nearest the school, chinked it with

wood and corked it with moss made a small

sheet iron box stove to warm it and cook by,
some benches, table (Sec. Sent to Dawn for my

clothing, bedding, and some Boxes of clothing
sent by friends which I had not disposed of, and
which, in some measure, prepared the children
for school. Being short for means, we lived on
boiled peas salted, and bread, cooking the peas

in a tin pale on the top of the stove, and baking
my bread in a tin baker sitting against the sides ;

the two accompanying my cooking establish-

ment. However I was very comfortable far

more so than any body around me, and I was

happy, which is the real Panacea to make one
comfortable.

We thought it best to select a lot on which

to establish a permanent school, eventually to be

of a higher order than the common schools, if
needed and to be a kind of Missionary station

a house for teachers, and a resort for visitors.
A four corner lot, in the centre of the town and

where it would be likely to be the centre of bu-

siness, three and a half miles from my present
'location, was selected, and Br. Galpin, conclu-

ding to stop till navigation opened, when he had

leisure from other engagement, chopped 5 or 0
acres. About the time Br. Galpin left a man,

.who was supposed to he trusty, took the last
imoneyl had, a 20 dollar bill, to change into
Canada currency, as he was going near the
American shore, and he ran away. Such were
the circumstances connected with this, that I
could but believe that the Lord had somewise
purpose to accomplish, though the man was not
the less guilty. Thus I was left alone, among

strangers, nearly 200 miles from former ac-

quaintances, and 800 from home, destitute of
means, and about four dollars in debt. Howev-

er I felt that the earth was the Lord's and the
fulness thereof, that the gold and silver were

his, and that he would turn the hearts of the chil-

dren of men and direct as much to me as he saw
best. If he saw that more good could be accom-

plished by my being left in this situation I was

willing willing the Lord should take his own
way, if that people could only be raised from

that state of ignorance in which they then were,
and prepared for usefulness in the common walks

of life.

On his way to conquer the world, Alexander, the
Macedonian, reached a country in Africa where the
people, separated from tha world, dwelt peacefully in
huts, and knew nothing of wars or conquerors. Alex-
ander was led into the presence of the ruler of this
people, who received him hospitably. The ruler plac
ed before mm dates, tijrs, and bread, but all of gold.
'Do you cat gold here?" asked Alexander. '! put it
before you," replied the ruler, "because you have
nourishing food in your own country, nnd could riot

have come here to seek it." "Your gold did not entice
me here," replied Alexander, "but I would learn your
customs." "Indeed," replied the other, "then stay
with us as long aa you will."

While they were conversing, two citizens came to
ask for judgment. The plaintiff said, "I bought a
piece of land of this man, and in digging it I have
found a treasure. This is not mine; I only purchased
the land, and not the treasures which were hidden in
it; but still, he from whom I bonjrht it will not receive
it back." The defendant answered, I am as conscien-
tious as my fellow citizen. I sold the land, and all it
contained, therelore the treasure."

Tue judge repeated their words, that he might be
certain that, ha had understood the rase, and after some
reflection, he said, "You have a eon, my friend, have

u"c'" "V'es." "And you n drttirrhter" "Yes,
"V ell, your son snau marry ii-- rtutumt'rr, ana Me

treasure shall bo given to the pair for a marriage por
tion. Alexander appeared surprised. "Is my decis
ion unrighteous?" asked the ruler. "O no," replied
Alexnntici', "but it surprises me." "How would the
case have been settled in your country?" "To tell the
truth, replied Alexander, "the two men would have
boon put under guard, and the treasure seized for the
kuiir." "For the kms. asked the ruler, in astonish
ment; "does the sun shine in your country;" "O yes."
"Does it rain tlie,rp?" "Certainly." "Singular! Are
there tame grass-eatin- g animate there? "Of many
kinds." "Then, said the ruler, "it must be on account
of these inncccnt animals that the d Being al
lows the sun to shine and the rain to fall. You men
do not deserve it."

The Mother ieuI Daughter.
"It is very lonely, mamma," murmured a fair

haired, lovely girl, as she rested upon a sofa one

cvening,"it is very lonely now, and the night seem

ed very lonor. Shall I never see papa any more?"

"Ye?, my love, you will him
far brighter world than this."

"But this is a fair world," said the little girl ;

"I love to run and play in the warm sunshine,
and pick the water-cress- from the brook ; and
when the. weather is a little warmer, I shall go
and gather the blue-eye- d violet, that papa said

was like me."

"Too like, I fear," said the mother, a3 the

crystal tear-dro- p trembled on the drooping-li- d ;

"but, my dear child, there is a fairer world than

this, where the flowers never fade ; where clouds

never hide the light of that glorious sky ; for the

glory of him, whose name is love, beams bright-

ly and forevrr in those golden courts ; the trees

that grow on the banks of the river which waters
that blessed place, never fade as they do in this
world ; and when friends meet there, they will

be. parted no more, but will sing praise to God

and the Lamb forever."
"And shall I go to that happy place when I

die ?" said the child, "and will you go with me?"

Y.," nil tha mother ;" we shall both go iu
God's own time; when he calls u's from this life,
we shall dwell forever in his presence."

It was a little while, and the mother bent over
the grave of this little frail flower of intellect,
withered by the untimely frosts of death ; but
was she alone, when in the twilight shades she
sat upon the grassy mound, where the deep and
yeanling hopes of that fond heart were gathered
in oblivions silence? Oh, no Thc soft and
silvery tones of buried love whispered in the
breeze, that lifted the drooping flowers, over
charged with the dewy tears of night. The dia-

mond stars that one by one came forth upon their
shining watch, seemed beaming with the light of
that deathless flame, which burned 'indimmed

upon the inmost shrine of her heart; and she en-

joyed, in the holy hours of solitude, that com-

munion of pure spirits, which exalted faith alone
can bestow.

THE FREEMAN- -

For tlio (iroeji Mountain Fruwrmn.

Messrs. Editors: As the Detpntoi of Asia Minor
are now relied upon as their last resort by our

1). I)s, it seems proper to inquire who and
what they were. If these fail to help the slaveholders,....i, i i, i i .i
it win do in vain to can on mo comoi; lor tne servants

must go with their masters.

Who, then, warAhc despotoi of Asia Minor?

I answer, they were householders-mast- ers in their
own houses. Tho title given to them indicated the
nature of the government, which every man was au-

thorized to exercise in his own houso, without any re-

gard to tho number or condition of his domestics.

Wife, children, and servants, of every kindj were put
under his government, and he was, by .law, authorised

to bear rule in his own house. And this,made him, in

fact, the despot, or master, of tiie house; just as an ab-

solute king is the despot of tho nation. And one was

no more a slaveholder than the other. Hero wo have

the despotoi of the Asiatic provinces. They might be
tyrants and abuse their power; hut they were not slave-

holders. Tho word Despotoi occurs in ten different

passages in the New Testament; in six of them it is
applied to Jesus Christ, or God: Luke 2: 29; Acts 4: 24;

2 Tim. 2: 21; 2 Pet. 2: 1; Jnde A; Rev. ft 10.

In four places it is used to signify earthly rulers, or

masters; 1 Tim. G: 1, 2; Titus 2: 9; 1 Pet. 2: IS, (in all
these, householders.)

This word is sometimes used to signify the head or
ruler of a family, as in Matt. 10: 2521: 43. Mark
14: 14. Luke 12: 3913: 2522: 11. Le Roy Sun-

derland's Anti Slavery Manual, p. 3G.

Whore, then, do we find the slaveholding Despotoi

of tho Now Testament? Hero is my position, and I

shall try to maintain it.
' 1. Then, it is a good ride Uiat Scripture is the lest in-

terpreter of Scripture.

2. It is recorded in the Scriptures that, about 514

years before the birth of Christ, Ahashucrus, king of.

Persia made a royal decree, and caused it to be pub-

lished through all his dominions, which extended from

India to Ethiopia; "that every man should bear rule in

his own house," And the reason assigned for this de-

cree settled the question about family government

through the whole Empire of Persia, and made every

householder the family despot.

3. Asia Minor, and all tho adjoining kingdoms were

subject to Persia when this decree was made, and for

centuries after. So that, for 200 years, every house-

holder in all those provinces, must have been a despot

in his own house; and the customs, manners, nnd ar- -

provinces when the gospel was first planted irt them;

and every householder was the legal master, or despot,

in his own house.
1. All the epwtles in which the relation of masters

and servants is recognized, were directed to persons or

lurches in the Asiatic provinces, where the Persian
laws bad for centuries been established. And all the

householders admitted into the church were despotoi.

So that there' were as many despots in the Churches

as there were householders, or heads of families And

if the law made one a slaveholder, it made' them ell

slaveholders'; and all their wives, children and domes

tics were slave!?. Was this, in fact, the relation which

the Persian law established between the master and

his family? Was every wife, and child, and servant,

ni&de a slave by the royal decree? Let us look at tha

decree itself, and sea how it reads; "Evay man thati

Iter, r We in Itis o;m liaiise." Almost in the words of
the Hebrew Lawgiver. The law was reasonable,

calculated to prevent family broils, and placed the man

whore God at first placed him: Gen. 3: 10. Arid it is

fully recognized in the civil law and in the statute
laws of all civilized nations'; and there is no more

slavery in the Persian, than in the Hebrew or Britiih

law respecting family government; all equally assert

the right (if the man to bear rule in his own house.
5. History, it is believed, furfiishes no evidence that

slavery was established in Aria Minor in the days of
the apost!?s. The Rev. E. Smith, of Pittsburgh, tells

us thai he has read 13,000 pages of hiitory, with espe-

cial reference to this fact, and is satisfied that slavery
did not there exist. And if any disbelieve his state-

ment, we call upon 1mm for proof.

0. The allusion to domestic transactions Show, that

servants were hired. How many hired servants; Luke

15:17,111.

Householder went 0"f to hire laborers; Matt, 20: 1.

The servants were in such a condition that they could

owe their master, possess property, sue and be sued;
Mutt. 16: 28, 80. And the rich men, Bam. 6i 1, kept
back by raw the hire of their laborers. All these

cases clearly show that householders, or despotoi, were

in the habit of luring servants, jtist as farmers in New

England do.

7. The apostle Paid, ho well knew the customs

and laws of the Asiatics, says, The heir, as long as he

is a child, difTc-ret- nothing from a servant, thcrogh he
be lord of all;" Gal. 4: 1. The Gallatians had long

been subject to the Persians, and their law placed the

children under the power of the family governor, or

despot, as much as it did the servants. They were all

put under family government, but were no more slaves

than every other person is a flave w:io lives under a
despotic government.

8. Should it be said that the despotoi of Greece

were slaveholders, this would prove nothing against
tJle despotoi of Asia. In America slaveholders are
callc(1 masters; but this does not prove that masters in

Great Britain are slaveholders.
f). Th Persian law boing essentially the Same as

the Hebrew law, for the government of families, w

might reasonably Biippose that the apostlea would sanc

tion it, and enforce upon christian families their rela-

tive dutieB. Accordingly, it is written, "Wives suject
yourselves unto yoirrwvn husbands: as unto the Lord;"

Eph.5:22,24. Col. 3:8. Tit. 9: 5, 1 Pet. 3: 1- -6.

Husbands, love your wives, even as Chritrt also lov- -

e" ln" clmrcni ffavc nunseit tor it. Eph. 5: )a
2!. Col. 3: V.K 1 Pet. 3: 7.

" Children, obey your parents in the Lord, for this is

right." Eph. G: 1, 2, 3. Col. 3: 20.

"And ye fathers provoke not your children to wrathj

but bring them up in the nurture and admonition of the
Lord." Eph. & 4. Col. 3: 21.

"Servants, be obedient to them that are your masters

according to the flesh, with fear and trembling, with

singleness of heart, as unto Christ." Eph. 6: ,58. CoL

3: 21. 1 1'et. 2: IS. 1 Tim. (i: 1, 2. Tit 2: 9. "And
yo masters do the same thing unto them, forbearing

threatening giving unto them that which is just and

equal, knowing that your master is in heaven; neither
is there respect of persons with him." That is, he has

no more respect for masters than for servants. Eph. &

9. Col. 4:1.
Here wo have the christian code for the government

of christian families. And so important was this fami-

ly relation considered that a man was not deemed
iiimlifinl ftr tliA ftltinn rf tv'jlinn ctr Aaonnrt wtin AiA rnt- - r ,.v-- .

iiuuau ami aucjj iub tumirai m ttuujuouuii
with ?ruvi,.v' 1 Tmi- - ;5: 4- -12' Tit 1: 6- - This

"my oversct the whole Itenoh of B'sl,0P9' 6ut 1

help it. Thus it is written, and thus it should be.

For, if a man know not how to rule his own honse,

how can he take care of the' eharch of God?

I now submit to impartial judges how far I have de-

fended my position. If I am right, it may help to free
the bible from the foul aspersions cast upon that bless-

ed book to justify the blackest Crimea. If essentially

wrong, tho advocates forrArwiimi slavery caft point oet
the wrong. But I hope that those who attempt to do
it, will remember that God will bring every work hM

judgment, with every secret purpose of the heart.

KIAH BAILEY,
Christian editor., who Invf tlw Truth, mat rt wrtfcnf ttxrr

rrndera shouM judgo for thuuiBrlves, are rcuiietfted to copy Ok abort.

For the Green Mountain Freeman.

Haverhill, Mass. Dec. 7, 4(5.

Messrs. Editors: Headlong and headstrong have

the Democrats and part of the whigs annexed Texas to
the United States; for the sole purpose, too, of extentf-in-g

and perpetuating slavery! Although they hold

out, to elude and deceive, other ostensible reasons, yet
let not a freeman in all the free States be any longer
deceived by these leaders! Slavery,
perpetual slavery, is the great object and aim ! Now
sirs, our eyes must be open. What must now be done

in the free States to arrest the rapid progress of this
curse upon us? My opinion is fixed, and has been ever
since I embraced liberty principles, and that opinion I
wish to throw hard in tho face and eyes of every minis-

ter of the gospel, of every christian, of every t,

The time has come "when judgment must
begin at the House of God; and if it begin at us, what
shall the end be of them that obey not the gospel?"
and to tho minister who has not warned and exhorted
his people, ''to break every yoke and let the oppressed

go froe," the wrath of an offended God must abide on

you for shunning to declare the whole ctmnsel of
God. And professors end philanthropists! what have

you done to fi.f cternat slavery off the slave? O! your

have voted slaveholders and proslavery men into office
who you knew, when you cast your vote, would do
their utmost to perpetuate the iniquity of slavery! yonv

greater change has been produced among that
people, by the Providences of God toward me,
than we supposed could have been done by eff-

icient laborers in several years, and such has
been the sustaining grace of God that through
them all I have been happy nay, rejoiced. The
greater the trials and difficulties produced by
ignorance and prejudice, the more closely did I
bind my heart to the children, being satisfied
that they had immortal souls as precious as oth-

ers, and minds as capable of mental 01 mural
cultivation. Feelinp; that I could not leave
them to giow up a moral waste, I calmly, but
lirmly decided, that as long as my Heavenly Fa-

ther supplied me with food, and gave mc strength
and grace sufficient for my day, whatever were
the difficulties to be encountered, I would not
leave them. The trials and hardships I have
passed through I cannot describe, neither do I
wish to but suffice it to say, "Strength has been
equal to the day." I have felt an abiding con-

sciousness that I was in the place the Lord would
have me and enjoyed his favor which is life and
his loving kindness which is better than life,
and have only regretted that I could do no more.
At the close of the nine months, I left the place
to another teacher and went to the location we

had selected for a permanent school. Not be-

ing any house to teach in, and the people just
moving in, poor and needy themstlves, and not
having a moments time to devote to the buiklimrrj
one, 1 put up a log house, at the expense of

850 (paying for much of the work in my

own labor) which answered the double purpose
of a school house and a dwelling house for my-

self, and commenced teaching. The first year
and a half I received about,, enough to pay my

postage (except from home) but since the pub-
lic have ascertained the circumstances, we have
from time to time received aid from friends of
the cause. In April, Rev. Elias E. Kirkland, a

graduate from Mission Institute, Illinois, resigned
his offer as Principal of the British American In-

stitute at Dawn, and moved with his family into
the house with ine and engaged in clearing and

getting in a crop &c, and building him a house.
The compensation received at that place only
about sustained them, therefore to defray the ex-

penses of moving, he sold his cow, furniture &c.
and came almost destitute, and sustained by no
society like myself.

I have drawn from home, money left ine by
my departed father over 300, wl we are now
about $30 in debt for lumber &c, used in buil-

ding the house, but have raised our bread and
therefore whatever means we now get can be
used for building and other necessary purposes.

During the summer I taught schoul in a log
house that was vacated near by, and since I left
Br. Kirkland has finished his own house and
moved into it and is teaching in mine, where
the school will be kept during the winter. We
need a school house very much; one large
enough to accommodate all our scholars and to

hold meetings in at present. We hope and con-

fidently believe the friends will furnish enough.
Also boots and clothing to prepare the children
for school are wanted. I have felt and still feel,

though at home in the midst of my friends, sur-

rounded by all the comforts of civilized life and
rehned society that 1 cr.:i not leave that field ol

abor and wish to do that which will benefit
them most.

After advising with others I have come to the
conclusion to build in the spring and take or-

phans and destitute children, as many as the pub-

lic will aid in sustaining, from those families
when they would otherwise he totally neglected,
feed, clothe and educate and thus prepare them
for nsefulness, and to aid in the work in which
we are engaged. The building I expect to do

at my own expense and think with what we

shall be able to do ourselves, that they may he

sustained for $10 a year individually, and cloth-

ing found.
I have given but an imperfect sketch, but

whatever inquiries you may wish to make I shall
be happy to answer.

Yours in behalf of the Oppressed,
FIDELIA COBURN.

Queen's Bush, Waterloo Post Office Canada
West.
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From the New York Evangelist.

Louis Philippe, King of the French.
BY REV. J. S. C. ABIlOTT.

( Concluded.)

As La Fayette stood upon the balcony of the
Hotel de Ville, holding the hand of Louis Phil-

ippe, who was now receiving the acclamations

of a countless number of exulting voices, he re

marked with emphasis o the newly elected mon-

arch, " you know that I am a republican, and

that I regard the constitution of the United
States as the most perfect which has ever exist-

ed."
" I think as you do," replied Louis Philippe !

" it is impossible to have passed two years in

the United States as I have done, and not be of
that opinion ; but" he continued, " do you think
that in the present state of France a republican
government can be adopted?" '

" No," answered La Fayette, " that which is

necessary for France now is a throne, surround-

ed by republican institutions ; all must bo re-

publican."
" That is precisely my opinion," replied the

newly elected King.
' When we consider the occasion on which

these sentiments were uttered, and the character

of the men who uttered them, we must Regard

this as the highest compliment that could well

be paid to the constitution of the United States.

Louis Philippe has now retained his throne

fifteen years, and friend and foe must ad

It is, however, said that he begins to be weary of
his many years of imprisonment ; though he is

probably sustained by the hope, that when the

strong arm of Louis Philippe shall be broken by

death, he may be translated by a new revolution

from his canle prison at Ham, to reign in the

palace at Versailles.
Louis Philippe has made the most vigorous

arrannemejh in reference to the anticipated
utthe ner'md of his death.

The calamitous death of his eldest son, the Duke
, , , , , . .

ther on the throne, was an overwhelming afflic-

tion to the family. This young man possessed

great energy of character, and vas highly pop-

ular with the French nation. And Louis Philippe

had been gradually placing the reins of empire

in his hands, that he might be prepared for the

emergencies which would probably accompany
his ascent to the throne. The son of the late

Duke of Orleans, who is now a lad of seven or

eifrit years of age, having the title of Count de

Paris, is the heir to the throne. Of him of

course, little is known, and he can have, person-

ally, no friends or power. But his claims will

be sustained by all the influence, moral and phys-

ical, of ti.e friends of the present government.

The second son of Louis Philippe, the Due de

Nemours, has been appointed Regent during the

minority of the Count de Paris. The Due de

Nemours is, however very unpopular, both with

the people and the army. He is said to possess
all the aristocratic haughtiness of the old Bour-

bons.
Louis Philippe is now far advanced in life.

He has already passed his threescore years and

ten. Soon he must die. And the great ques-

tion in France and in Europe is, who will suc

ceed him? Will France, after another bloody

strife, become a republic under an elected pres
ident, according to the prevailing wishes of the

populace? Or will the son of the Duchess du

Berri, the nearest lineal descendant, and conse-

quently the legitimate monarch, now an exile

from the country where his ancestors have for

generations reigned, regain the crown, supported

as he will be by nearly all the old nobility of

France, and by most of the crowned heads of

Europe. Or will Louis Napoleon, upon whom

would fall by hereditary decent, the crown of

the Bonap.irte, succeed in unfurling with
r"'.-:"- ov Wot burner of hia imperial
granusire, and thus rally the enthusiasm ol tn.u
discontented army which can never forget its

leader at Marengo, and Austerlitz, and Lodi ?

Or will the grandson of Louis Philippe, the Count

de Paris, receive by inheritance the crown which

his grandfather received by election? Or will

France, rent by the conflicts of these diverse

parties, become the blood-deluge- d theatre of civ

il war, till anarchy and the reign of terror again
give place to the military despotism of another

Napoleon ?

In view of all these probabilities, there is a

cloud of terrible menace suspended over the fu-

ture destiny of the nation. France is now en

joying for a season comparative repose. As the
... .it .i. i r t i 1. l .1.(icain oi iouis riunppe win prooauiy ue me

signal for the pealing thunder to break, and the

elemental tempest to rage, even we republicans

may be pardoned for exclaiming for this once,

"God save the King."

THE FIRE-SID- E.

k
Conversation and Recreation.

You may improve or injure your mind, by

your manner of social intercourse and conversa-

tion. If in company you allow listlcssness, in-

attention, absence of mind; if you indulge a

careless or slovenly habit of conversation ; jf

you lallc on at random, without meaning or ob-

ject, asking questions just for the sake of talk-

ing, and not waiting for a reply; if you are

given to idle gossip and low gibberish, the ef-

fect upon your mind will be decidedly injurious.
But if you school your mind to habits of atten-

tion and of absorbing interest in the subject on

hand; if in conversation you mark and consid-

er what others say, think well before you speak,
have an object in view, and speak to it with

vmds fitly chosen ; and if you learn to do all

this with that graceful simplicity which gives

the finishing charm to conversation, the effect

will be highly beneficial.
Even your rcirtations may be made subser

vient to the same end. These are essential to

the highest health and efficiency of both mind

and body. Whenever you engage in them, do

it with all your zeal, but still see that you do it
in a manner dictated by purity, dignity, grace,
and piety. Imitate pure nature in her easy and
playful moods. Be like the gay lark, which
springs forth exultingly, with full aud joyous
heart, to salute the bright morning with glad-

ness and song ; or like the lesser and more play-

ful bird, that sometimes leaves her sober duties

ift a moment at mid-day- , to hop and recreate in

the branches; or like the inanimate atmosphere,
when it seems to suspend its solemn and stately
movements, to sport and dance in the evening
breezes which play in your groves and gardens ;

or like that less elastic element, which not only

moves in stately, majestic billows and currents,
bearing huge ships upon its bosom, but also sports
with inimitable grace and beauty, in the little
silvery stream and cascade, or in the beautiful
waves and ripples which play upon the shcre of
the unlaboring and quiet lake.

In all these her recreations, nature discovers
nothing low, vulgar, or unseemly. Imitated by

you, it is pure gayety, innocent mirth, refresh-

ing pastime ; from which you may return to grave
employments, not only uninjurrtdi but improved.

Rev. Hubbard Winslow.

married to the daughter of Ferdinand, Emperor
uf Austria, .nd he has thus created the deepest
interest in that powerful, but despotic court to
sustain and establish his throne. One daughter
is married into the royal family of Denmark.
His endeavors to marry another son to the youth-

ful Queen of Spain, it is now said, will proba-

bly prove futile; as Isabella is reported to have
found a successful suitor in the same famous fa-

mily which gave Victoria a spouse. The long
years Louis Philippe has spent in adversity and
exile; his intimate personal acquaintance with
all the governments of Europe and America;
his familiar knowledge of mankind in all .the
various ranks of society, from the loftiest eleva-

tions of regal splendor, to the lowest stations of
penury, render him one of the most efficient
monarchs upon an European throne. The pos-

session of power is, however, always dangerous
and almost always corrupting. It is quite evi-

dent that King Louis is less democratic in his
tendencies than was citizen Louis. And we

see no indications of any very anxious desire to
surround the throne with republican institutions.
And yet we should be very slow in censuring the
acts of o man's government, who is morally
compelled to ascend the throne, and who must
either retain his position or be plunged, with his
family, into ruin. If Louis Philippe abdicates
the throne, France is instantaneously deluged in
blood. The various factions into which the em-

pire is divided, unrestrained by his strong arm,
would at once riot through the realm in all the

horrors of civil war. If ho is driven from the

throne, by the advocates of legitimacy on the
one hand, who are anxious to restore the exiled
royal family, or by the republicans on the other,
who will be satisfied with nothing less than that
France be modeled after the American republic,
a strife must ensue in which shall be renewed
all the scenes of horror of the old French Rev-

olution, and Louis Philipe, with his wife Amelia
must either follow Louis XVI. and Maria A Mo

dus guillotine, or follow Charles and the
exiled Bourbons into hopeless baiifulimefii.

Thus situated, it is hardly possible that Louis

Philippe should know any repose. His counte-

nance, it is said, is deeply furrowed with the fra-c- es

of anxiety and enre. France is filled with

diverse parties. There is no unity of opinion
in the nation. Conspiracies thicken throughout
his realms. Assassins dog his path. He is shot

at in the streets, and the surges of popular clam-

or are dashing around his throne. So many at-

tempts have been made to take his life, that he
has famifiarly been called in Europe the Target
King. It has long been necessary for him, when
he appears in public, to ride in a musket-proo- f

carriage, surrounded with guards, and to drive
with the utmost speed. It is said that whenev- -

i ,i . . ,
er lie leaves tiie l'alacc, tne uueen is in tne
deepest anxiety lest he should be brought home

a corpse.
France is a volcano; ever living, breathing,

heaving. The rumbling of its smothered iuter-na- l
fires never ceases. Louis Philippe cannot

recline his head upon his pillow st night, with
the assurance that its lava flood will not over-

whelm him before morning. But with his strong
mind, well disciplined in the school of adversity,
and knowing that the repose of France and his

earthly all depend upon the stability of his pre-

carious and tottering throne, he may probably re-

tain his position during the short remnant of his

earthly career.
The individual, from whom it has generally

been supposed that Louis Philippe had the most
to apprehend, is Charles Louis Napoleon Bona-

parte. When Napoleon married the widow Jo-

sephine, she had a daughter Ilortense. This
daughter Napoleon soon married to his brother
Louis. Their son, Charles Louis, thus both
nephew and grandchild to the great Emperor, is
now the nearest lineal descendant of Napoleon,
and the heir to whatever rights he could trans
mit to his posterity. Charles Louis is now abouf
forty years of age. He has many partisans a--

mong the people and in the army, and has long
been ready to embrace the first opportunity to
head the veteran armies of revolutionary France
and march with bloody strides to the throne
from which foreign foes expelled his illustrious
ancestor.

In the year 1S30 he made a very vigorous ef-

fort, at Strasburg, to organize his friends, and
march with a conquering army to the capital.
He was, however, baflled by the vigilance of
Louis Philippe, and after a short conflict utterly
defeated. A short time after this he made an-

other very desperate attempt to rouse the army
of France in favor of the relative of their idol-

ized General. The effort, however, was utterly
disastrous. Louis Napoleon was taken prisoner,
tried and condemned to perpetual imprisonment.
As he was led under the frowning battlements
of the impregnable fortress or rather chateau in

Ham, assigned to him by the government as his
home and his grave, it is reported that he looked

up at the gloomy portal and smiling said, " the
word perpetual has long ago lost its meaning in

the French language." The prince was correct,
or rather he should have said, " the word perpet-
ual means, in French, until the next revolution."
He is now, and has been for several years, im-

prisoned in this fortress. He has the use of

handsomely furnished apartments, and the free-

dom of quite a spacious garden. He is, how-

ever, under the constant watch of a military

guard, and gate? of iron and walls of stone pre- -

For nearly four months, I sustained myself
by my own efforts, though my school and other
duties occupied most of the day, (often working
most of the night) yet feeling that I was sustain-

ed as ws Elijah ; seeing the hand of God in

opening the way to obtain provisions for work.

I was always supplied without care or anxiety,

feeling entire confidence in my Heavenly Father
to supply my every returning want, though often

I had not enough for one half meal before hand
and knew not where any more was to coinc from.

Whatever would satisfy the cravings of nature
I received as from the hand of God, and partook
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